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ing, greeted northern delegations .1ranOSTEOPATHFIE AUB SHOW:LWIke J oixrna

ments,, or, iir other wOrds, cause -- of
the cause, has been more or less
neglected.- .:.; -r .. 'iIr. MeConnell was , one Of the early
presidents of the at4onal assocla-tlo- h;

he ' was graduated under the
founder at Kirksvllle. Mo., and taught
there for several years before, locat-
ing in Chicago. , . -

'
... v : .

Big Saengerfest on

the osteopathic profession to . launch
research work. v!

In 1905 Dr. - MeConnell gave Ills
first report of research findings at

national , convention in, Denver.
showing the results of laboratory
experiments with a - large number : of
dogs. His work, it is declared, prac
tically proved the truth, of th os-
teopathic theory that ..derangements
of the spinal structure caused.- dis
eases, ur. Aicconneii is a . typical
research worker- - in. that he plods 1

along year in ana year out in ms
unselfish work, and is most modest
regarding - hi accomplishments. His
subject, ror- - mis convention, --"yn
Cause of the' Osteopathic Lesions,"
is a most Important one. Up to ' this
time the osteopathic profession :. has
been so : busy - in their study anoj
work on the body machine,: that the
cause v of these structural " derange

In pity !of Angels
Oerman Singing1 Sooietie From AH

Corner of Paoifle Coast States Are
oathering for Importaat Bvent.

xLo Angeles, CaL' July --29. (U. P.)
-- Member, of local Oerman singing
societies - with flags and. pennants fly -

. .. .

Money's Worth orlYout Money

Calendarc
ABOUT THE HOUSE bouse--

Two
wives ware comparing notes the other
day as to how lon( their cloaks had
rua wittt n other attention than
winding. The period extended Into
years. Yet those same . housewives
would sever have dreamed o treat-
ing their sewing ' machines or their
automobiles or any other piece ,, ot
machinery In the same fashion. Many,
many times clocks refuse to run nd
are taken to the jeweler tor repairs
when aU they need Is olL So many
persons are delinquent In oiling" their
clocks,, probably beeaus they do not
know of a practical - way to Oil them.
No one would . expect a piece of ordi-
nary machinery to run a long time
without oiling. Yet most persons
imagine that a clock- - will run for
months and months without requiring
a drop, of oil. Then these persons
are at a loss to understand why their
clocks fatt to keep good ' time after
a while; or. why they . wear out so
quickly. .

The first practical --way' for' 'a per-
son who is not an expert? to oil a
clock is to : open : th .front - door - and
place Inside the clock a small oil can
such as is used for oiling bicycles or
sewing machines, full of oil. The
part of. the can contafninir the ; spout
should not be connected with the bar-
rel, but-wit- the spout off the can
should be tucked inside the clock in
A corner where it will hot interfere
with the mechanism. . The open, can
must be permitted to remain in that
position for about a week, - when it
(nay be - removed. r "S 4, .
f' During the time that - the eari is.
in the clock the works, particularly
tf they are dry, will absorb, the, oil.
The beauty of this scheme ? Is that
all parts of the clock are uniformly
oiled. - And there is no dancer of
dripping oil ruining-- the clock's face.
? - . ." ; '

CREOLE BAKED PEACHES
: Take large, fine fruit, not overripe.

Peel and cut in , halves, f taking-- out
the pit. Fill the cavity with a paste
composed of powdered sugar, ground
cinnamon " and butter. Put the halves
together in their original- - form, put
(a a baking dish-an- d bake In a mod
erate oven untilfruit is tender, bast-
ing often with a thick' lemon syrup
mads of hot water, sugar and juice
of lemon, flavored with nutmeg..
i Five .minutes before they Tare cooked

ornament with meringue and brown

Our annual cleirance of used pianps ' offcr a great opportunity
for careful - buyers. The instruments on i sale are Real - Piano
Bargains not new pianos with so-call- ed sensational cuts in prices,'

' but splendid used pianos at far less money than they are actually
worth, y Then, too, the terms tite Right and very piano bears our
guarantee ai to its quality . ,a. guarantee that protects . the
purchaser. - - -

No prospective buyer who wishes , to economize r the buyirig will
miss this opportunity. It is an unusual opportunity because of
the ereat assortment of high-grad- e makes of. piano's, the extremely

." ':.-- ..... : ..

low prices and reasonable terms.
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AMARKEDUEGREASE
-

DURING THE r.ONTH

Results of Education in Meth
ods of Fire Protection Now
Being Manifest;

BIG SAVING IS RESULT

rortiand AST to Tec That rex
Cent of rises Ae" to ?

- Carelessness.- .

' By Marshall K Dana.
Portland may be soon known as the

Fireless city. j -

A demonstration of efficiency In edu
ration for fire prevenaon is oeing
riven here that possibly no otner ciiy
in the United States can equaL

The end of July is near. There nave
been but 50 firs alarms this month as
compared with 222 in July; J14. Thls
decrease of 172 . alarms means a sav-- ?

lne of 28650 to the city, because me
average cost of response" to an alarm

is ' f50. Anjby ? the fire department
the savings In property ana jus can-
not be estimated. rir " 'H-- l

There ' have ' been . 429 less tires so
far this year than there were during
the similar period of 1914. This rep
resented savings In fire department
costs of vef 22O,O0,: without noticing
the savings to life ana property.;

Fine Secoxd Shown. ty.-f- t

is honed and expected that, tha
total number, of fires in Portland this
year will . be 1600 less than in 1914.
There were 1954 alarms in 1914. i -

False alarms, alarmingly numerous
in 1914. are almost unknown" this year.
There were 177 false alarm
In one period of 90 days therei were 7&1

false Alarms. - .There nave ; Deen ou
14 false alarms this . year. :,In. 12 of
these cases ' the t perpetrator was ais--
covered, and' punished. 5 ?. s .

What accounts , for all thiai r; - ::
Portland has been awakened to the

fact that at least 99 per cent of the
fires come from carelessness and pre-
ventable 'causes. - -

From whom did tbe lessons comeT --

A young battalion chief. Jay Steven.
now alBO fire marshal, who until he
made an inspection of school lire anus
the latter part last year, hadnever
been active-4- n fire prevention matters,

. ' Scaool Are .lslted.:. ;H. f i
Stevens first trip among the schools

Was taken in company with members
of the public safety commission. He
is now a member ox tne commission.

He became an enthusiast on the sub
ject of fire - prevention. The visit to
the schools gave - him. an idea. He
went apeech-makl- ng among the young
sters, visiting as many as five schools
a week. . After he was made tire mv
shal he was asked how many assist-
ants he would Oike to have.' "Uni
formed men already in service only,?
responded tbe fire3 marshal. - t

But when he visited the sctrools, he
changed - his mind and appointed 16,- -
000 assistant fire marshals. - -

In other words, he appointed as as
sistants all the boys and girls whom
he addressed, giving each the author?ityof inspection in,' his or her home
only. ' -- ' - .' . i iInspection Are TJrged. v w

"When you go homey tonight as as
sistant fire' marshal,",: he would say.
"make a carexul inspection. see where
the gasoline is stored and If there is
any; danger of explosion. : See if wood
or other burnable material is piled
around the furnace in the basement.
See if there is moss on tHe roOf, or
if father throws: the butt of his .cigar
into the waetebaskef .. ,

And to the boys, he added: "Ai as
sistant fire i marshals, you mustn't
smoke cigarettes. They don't ajlow
firemen to smoke cigarettes, t)ecausi)
it effects their lungs-s- o that they can-n- et

endure the smoke and heat of Tire
fighting.-- ,.

5
-- '. .v.. ' ;:: v h ; v : -

Children, principally boys about IS
or 16,who were- - tempted to1 turn! Inan alarm for the. fun of watching thijre wagons go racing by, were told of 1

tne cost, ana ox the risk to other chil
dren who might be run over.;

Each boy or girl took the appoint
ment aa seriously as it was meant and
together they became a great educa
tional. .torce. in the homes of the city..

to tnis work -- was added Insistence
that insurance companies make more
careful inspection before Writing" insurance. . .. ...

Block Inspection TTrfed. '

"Did you. know." said the fire' mar- -
anal, "that there are Insurance com-
panies in this town that will write in-
surance on a house or "on - furniture
that doesn't exist? .Without inspection
in advanjee of writing insurance, ar
son And fraud are Invited." t , ;

Block Inspection has recently- - been
arranged and win result In much pre-
vention of needless fires.. The inspect-
ors find . out" where gasoline is stored.
look over the chimneys and furnaces,
see if there Is moss on the roofs,- - ex-
amine the " wiring.- - They go 'from
house to house" and'businesa place to
business place. - If a businessman con- -

n

?What andWti7 Gornenk Player-Pianb- " Music--Victrola- s. and - Records.
: MORRISON STREET AT 'BROAPWAY.'

Copyright br tbe Wbealcc gjadicste. Ins.

alders inspection an Impertinence, If
he shows anger, if ha order the In
spector 'out (as - one-- '
did), the fact of his attitude is re-
ported. anflf he ever has a fire this
information' will weigh in with other
considerations of an investigation.,

... Two Are Convicted. , .

Tbe most careless are uniformly
found to resent inspection most. .

Incendiaries are prosecuted vigorous-
ly. There have been two recent con-
viction for arson committed to obtain
insurance. - , -- . -

The . per ' capita loss from 'fire In
Portland during l14-wa- s $.67: the
average, s per : capita, for the . entire
United States was 12.80. It is the
hope of the. fire marshal," Chief Uowell
of the fire department and the public
safety commission that this year the
number of fires In Portland will be, at
least, consistent with the national av
erage. ; . - v

Fear: Chinamen
"

SWill Kill Mayor
Xks Angel Chief Xxeontive X Being
: Closely anarded Against Attack by

(temblors; Better Treatment Asked.
"

Los Angeles, Cel., July 29. U. pi)--May- or

Sebastian was closely guarded
toaay, as ,tne resuii. 01 inreaui. wuku
have been ' made against his life by
Chinese gamblers. , The- - gamblers, be
lieving that Sebastian lntenaed to per-m- it

one gambling organization to op-

erate to the exclusion of all others,
plotted to kill the mayor. - The plot
was discovered when - Police ' Chief
Snively raided a number of Chinatown
dens and ..closely questioned" those ar-
rested.- '

If --Roosevelt Has 1 ;

Opinion Won't Tell
F?3rr- - - ' . fh '

.'

Colonel- - 2eclises to Bisons JPolltlc or
Possible Candidates; Iteaves for Bast
xneaaed- - Wlta ".Beception. on' Coast.

" Los Angeles.' July. 29.--(- N. S.)
Adhering to his previous refusals to
discuss national politics- - or. possible
candidates fort the presidency. Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt. - accompanied - by
Mrs. Roosevelt and Secretary John Mc-Grat- h.

lef t Los Angeles today for the
east. The colonel bad breakfast in his
Bulte and later received a , few Pro-
gressive leaders. - - - . -

Roosevelt freely expressed his pleas-
ure at the reception he had received,
and was loud, in bis praise of the ex-
positions.'; "

Suggest Aeropalne
Squadron for U. S.

''!:.f ;?:;;-?...- . .......
Ik Angeles Aviator Bend Besolutlon
' to .Governor, Beo,uestlns; Him to Por- -

ward It to Army and Bavy Beads, t

Los Angeles, CaL, July 29. (U. P.)
Los Angeles aviators are awaiting

the government's answer to their, reso-
lution urging the ' formation of a
squadron of war aeroplanes under gov-
ernment sanction. The resolution was
forwarded to Governor Johnson, with
tbe request that he and" Colonel C. W,
Thomas .'Jr., adjutant - general . of the
California National Guard, Indorse and
send it to tbe secretaries of war and
navy at . Washington. ; V -

$40,000 in; Opium: :

Dumped Into Bay
San "Francisco, CaL, . July 29. CO.

P.) There 'is walling- - and gnashing
of teeth in San Francisco a Chinatown
today. . - -

" Five" hundred and fifty tins of opium
valued - at - $40,000. ; which had been
seized by . customs Inspectors during
their recent raid, was destroyed. 'A
thin solution of the drug, three, tins
to a gallon of water, was made before
it was dumped Into the bay. This pre-
caution was taken to save the fish as
the pure opium thrown: Into the water
would klll naay(?.;jjx;-- ;

i,: ,m .

BRINGING? PRISONER BACK

: Lo Angelesr CaL, July 29. (TJ. P.)
W. H. Barringer, alia Rove, Who

was arrested here on Information from
Portland, Or.,- - was taken north today
to face charges of forgery.

Child Dragged to Death. . .

" Everett, Wash., July 29.-i-(- 'P.)
In a playful mood, Chester "Thompson,
10, tied' around his neck one end of a
rope which held, ng calf, vln this
manner - be took the calf out on the
grass. The animal became frightened
and ran away.": The boy "was; dragged
to death,. .. ' : .:.- - v. ,

"Wedding. - .

Los Angfeles,' CaL;" July 2.(U; P.)
Kev. Baker P. Lee was - today asked

to officiate at an Eskimo- - wedding at
Ocean Park. The principal feature of
the ceremony is to be in
which . the bridegroom 'must . catch the
bride and carry her away to his igloo.

caning . at; drett1serapleai mention The JoumL Auv.r--- -

IMOUS'RElSORrr

Other - Storefe2-S- an Francisco, Oaklarid, San Jose, Los Angeles,
, - San Diego and Other Coast Cites. . ' .

the first saengerfest of the Gros r
clfie; Saengerbund when they arrive :

here todayand escorted them to th
hotels. , o

' The. saengerfest' begins tonight et
Shrine auditorium. In --addition to ti.e
big chorus, composed of singers froui
every Pacific coast state, several solo-
ists will be heard. - The soloists on to-

night program, are Marcella Craft an i
George Hamlin. . .

'r Texas Newspaper Man Here,
A. Q. Carter, vice president and gen-

eral manager of the Star-Telegra- m of
Port 'Worth,. Texas, 1 In Portland. Mr.
Carter says Texas summers are so hot
from May to November he has to come
west to cool off. : His town 1 noted
for ; watermelons and cotton. He . is
visiting Oscar Menefee.' ;

'f -
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Overalls
1

Men's Bib Overalls they
sell at 11.00 a pair aU

ever' town." 1 Here' QtZg
at only. .... ... . . OtJC

. Underwear ;

Men' Ribbed and Bl-brigg- an

Underweari 50e
and 75c values, OQA
go"at ....... MOKj

r SHIRTS .
Men's Work Shirts good
shirt. . Worthy BOc and
7Bc-- gtf in this v ;

sal at . . . . . . . ". &Jj
M.

; SHIRTS
Fin Dress Shirts tormen,
"all i sixes, new patterns.
Worth $1.00 and
$1.50, at

Sweaters .

Men'' Woof Sweater
Coats, slightly damaged
by smoke. Worth ( fZ n
$3.50, now at.

MEN'S i SOCKS
Men's Sox to black, Uaand and blue. Worthto 12Hc, now t.

GLOVES
Men' ' Gauntlet Canve s

r

Cloves, with leather pt!ra(
2Sc.-kind- -

--i Qlp
go now for ' .

UNION SUITS
- - - ; ' i

Men's Unioti Salt otli
ers charge $1.00. Here

.'.7, 45c

I" GARTERS- -
. .

Men's Garters, sold a!
over town a't 25c. . f
Here at........., w

t sadist ws1i 4t!,m,.

iecomd

oman s
--r n i23Thursday,

July 29.
THE WXA.THZS AixrtW day of shady saar
setev thwrs toaicht tn tomtmw.

slightly. ' Serve' hot . or . cold with
thin wafers. .

VIRGINIA SUGAR CAKES
Three' cups brown sugar, 1 cup

butter,- - X cup sour cream, 4 eggs, 4,
1cups flour, yl teaspoon soda, . tea-

spoon nutmeg. Dough , should be as
stiff as can be mixed' with spoon.
Boll out partially, sprinkle with sug-
ar- and finish rolling. ..Bake in hot
oven. ' , , . .

SNAPPtY COATS
are made from pompadour silk and
aremade with a distinct, flare. They
are edged " all - around " with fluffy
marabou " and- - ' they certainly - are
smart. They extend to just above
the knee. "" ' .

THE SHOPPER Pi?! !

in department- - store circles as "Bar
gain Day," ' and a glance over the
stocks and at - the ads of some or
the leading stores ? in this city will
convince you that ..Tltv. is well named.
One store ;.. in. particular ifor r years
and years has set this day aside as
one on which , money saving may i be
practiced, to a great degree. The. meri
chandise specialed , on that day is
never sold - except on Friday : at the
greatly;' lowered prices thus keeping
the 'day in' a class of its --own. V To-
morrow is no exception . to . the Fri-
day rule, ' in ; fact a. trip down? town
will b verv well " worth while, i there
are so many attractive things, priced
so very law aU surprises!
- ALUMINUM -t-- KITCHEN TJTEN--

SIi.3 occupy a very .warm place in
the affections of most women.' Some
splendid : articles at very greatly re-
duced prices at one o( the large de
partment stores wm prove or unu
sual ' value, - to Portland' women ? to-
morrow. ' '

,i-- 1 - f

IF TOtf NEED A SUMMEWJEOAT
don't neglect to read the ads . today,
for there are "some very good values
scheduled. ' One store in particular
la offering about; a hundred very
smart- - models at a. ridiculously low
price they want to get rid of " them
to put in the-ne- fall arrivals hence
the price cutting.' t

Trust "no fatnr howe'er pleasant!
tiet the - dead Past -- bury its dead!

v - -J- jong-feUow.

Uncle' Ben case- - around the corner of
the house with a larger, neat bundle
under bis arm.

"Tell us. Uncle Ben, where" does a
coid come from r asked Sister.

The three bundles, which to tfcuffy
all too plainly represented 'bathing
suits, were packed away in a strawoag before Undo Ben answered.

"A cold comes to us through the
air." he explained.! r'Tiny living things
we oall microbes are blowing about
in the air, ready to fasten, themseleva
in our throat or nose and work their
havoc These microbes are so .small
we eannot see tbem, except under the
most powerful of magnifying glasses.
When we breathe they are sucked into
the upper air passage of the nose, or
Into the throat. - j

As long as the threat and nose are
strong, the microbes can do no harm.
because- - they are i thrown off - again
when they, make an ; attack. , But if
uie xiimiK 01 ids mroai ana nou isthe ; least bit weakened, they cannotdestroy , the hungry: little microbes.

VOnce they get a hold on us, thereis nothing to do but to try to ' kill
them. After a time the body learns
how to - deal vrith these microbes andso defeat them. .. When you firstPlayed 'Jacks' you could not catch thejacks on . the back 4t your hand at
alL That was because your hand was
ciumsy aad did not know how to catchtbe jacks. After, ,a while you could
caicn xnem - almost every time. ;r

The same is true of th microbes
After a few days --the body learn how
to beat them. Then they are killed or
mrown on into me air to attack, new
victims. The besUwav to . keen fromcatching sold is to keep your body
strung-- ana neaitny so no microbe willwant. to. linger near tt.'

And keep the , rate' shut rnBut.. 0.11 i .. .. v

Next story "What Do Ttlnio sf

graphy from New York through theWeSt to Ftnv thm fnn.. .
have piled rock , upon rock and ' cutcuaoms ana laia the foundations forzarms ana lorestsC f - s.

Twentv-si- x Af thethe professor. They arrived earlv vm.
ana spent me iorenoon inspect-ing the city itself.t At 11 o'clock, theysaw the Drrran . .w- - w t. utcgunscenery at the Chamber of Commerceauu in .no aueraoon ttiey started up

the Columbia river highway. -

' wuvu iabi zuxniand wiU visit Crater ,Xake, Klamath
i !i , ; "en ana other geo--
iveiwaj mvuim. jjt., jonnson Baid this
two months-no- and was trying to see

.asviogicai lornsatlons.

Kivors and Harbors
Men See Exposition
an rancisco, JUiy. 29. (U p.)

oaemoers or tne national congressional
committee on rivers and harbors for-got official cares today, took a ride
about San Francisco, bay. attended am
oral luncheons at which fhey 'were
guests or nonor and visited the Pan--
am-i-ac- exposition. - The congress.
uwu wm. remain uiree days.

Speaker Pleads for.
One Cent Postage

:. seattla.: wah : Jni 90 itt t M
Charging that 2 cent postage is cilass
legislation, and that the profits i de- -
rived go to' a "subsldv naJd out n.
special interest," Stanley I McMiohael
of Cleveland. Ohio.- - field ' secretary ofthe National One Cent Letter Postage
association. which - will petition con-gress this winter- - for' a ' 1 cent Insteadof. J, cent postage rate, addressed theuommerciai ciuo nere today at noon.

Equities. Traded. s.
nave you a real estate equity that

WORKER OF - NOTE TP.
th

. SPEAK AT CONVENTION

' - . . - , . - : -

Dr. McConneli' Declared ,fo
.Have Proved Spinal 'De

rangements Cause' Disease

f --
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Dr. .Carl P. MeConnell..

One of the ' most notable men who
will ' attend " the national convention
here next 1 week la Dr..,Carl P. Me-
Connell, of Chicago. " , '
' Dn MeConnell will present - a paper

on -- the "Cause of Osteopathic Le-
sions," a subject . on which- - be . has
been working for the past year or
two. He Is a research worker ot
note, in- - fact,, was the first man in

How You Can Remove
Every Trace of Hair

(Toilet Talks)
A stiff paste made with some 'pow-

dered delatone and water and spread on
a hairy surface about 3 minute will,
when removed, take every v trace of
hair with it.- - Tbe akin should then
be washed to free It from the remain-
ing delatone. No harm can result from
this treatment, but be sure it is dela-
tone you get and you will not be dis-
appointed. ! , ':.'--; '..:' (Adv.)

HelpWanted?
-- 1

-

GUCKMAN'S SALVAGE

SALE STARTS
TOMORROW 9 A. M.

trict
at

here

Ladies
and
$2.50.
choice

Ladies'
and
to

Shoes
boys
$2.00.
ont

- I:. -

Men's: CAPS latest
for men and: boys,

worth up to $1 1
Choose at. . . ... . XfJC

BOYS' SUITS Men's
Wash Suits, worth to

$2.00 go - rn' worth
now at.. ...... vUt, Now

BAGS ;

Leather Cowhide Travel-
ing

Ladies'.
Bags, leather " lined. worth

Worth $7.50, fl0 IK
now at...... pJe,- - price

aecoKj o sir.jrm.sxsKS

. ,, .

HOUSE 1 ft 9 " SKrnND S'E GUCKMAN'S SALVAGE HOUSE

-
coj
THIS

i

dis
sale tomorrow

It a crreat sale, witn .

SALVAGE SALE
A.000 worth of
srchandUe saved from
sent fires' in the wholesale

of Portland will be placed on
InwnncM never before heard or.

economies that compel attention. : Drop everything and 6e
when the doors openwe promise you great-bargains- .

.

SALasSTAimi A;

MEN'SSUITS Ureases ;

Ladies' Fine Summer
Dresses, all this season's.

These Suits are worth
$15 'of --anybody's money..

Shoes, Slippers
Pumps, - worth . to

Your AQn
at i, rtUls

Worth to $15, QO nr
coins at. . ... $UX)JChoose ew

at only..!. :
;" S4.95

f What Gives Ua a Cold?
A Twinkle and Sister Bell came
ihg through the door at full speed,

a.ch carrying a neatly .wrapped
('a under their arms.
SScuffy's mad and I'm glad.
i And r know what will please him.

A bottle of wine to make him shine
1 And a big handkerchief to sneeze, in.
I It was Bister Bell who made up this
rhyme and sang it in a loud voice.

.The second time she Bang it Twinkle
ined in. Scuffy, from the porch

rfwing, - frowned at the two happy-go- -
laicxies and gave the floor a vicious

ok. . - - ': ,
'We're going - to. the beach for a
ira," called Sister BelL - ."Don't you

slsh you could go, too, Mr.

I This was too much for" Scuffy. He
"kicked up a pillow and hurled It atjitter Bell, who dodged it and went
in singing the hateful rhyme.
I "Just you wait until.' the next time
vou get a cold," threatened tbe in-
valid. "I'll bet I'll make you mad,
411 right. . I'll make you madder'n
Rops ;Just you wait."
J "Mher said - you slept with the
ate; open," continued the . teaser.

J "Did tbe cold come, in and catch
ou?" asked . Twinkle Eyes. "Why

iidn't you cloths the gate?"
I "No, it didn't catch me," replied
Scuffy. "I caught, it.".
f "It make th you thneeth tbo funny,"
flggled .Twinkle.
i"If you don't go away and stop

it won't ' be so v funny,"
arned Snuffy, already but of tem-s- r

because his : cold- - kept him from
Wng one of . the party at the beach.
JI don't ee what water would hurt,
afnyway. It might do me good. Seems
s if a swim ouRht to cure me."

1 "Mother said not." said Sister .Bell. J
"Well, all's I know Is I wish I knewl

wner the old thing came from. I'll
rjet I wouldn't catch another.". "

Class Is Making' :
I Geographical 1 Study
professor Brings Students la Advaaoed
I Geography Trom Kew Tork to In--

gpect XTaturs Spots in West.
I "Tou can't s study geography Out of
Hooks," explained Dr. D.- - W. Johnson
of Columbia, university " yesterday.
"SWhen you want to learn how moun- -
tains are made, f you should vist themountaln; 1 -- ;:."x..;

That is why"the professor is hring-iiJ- g
his enure class in advanced geo--

A SUIT IS ALVAYS

i PRETTY, JUUA" -

VGct One for $19.50 tat
i CHERRY'S and Some
I White Furs to Go With It
I "Astyllsh Suit with ; smart . acces-
sories is a costume that can't be
beaten for 'class. And so practical
Why, 1 una, I wear my suit every-wher- sl.

- "Now, since you ask my advice about
how. you shall spend that . money you
can spare for clothes. I say 'MAKE
TlfB FIRST PAYMENT ON A OOQ33
SUIT AND - SOME JAUNTY WHITE

"Those special Suits CHERRY'S are
selling now for $19.60 are so very ex-
ceptional at the price that you'd get
the best value In town by buying one,
even if you were to pay all cash.

"But you needn't do that EASY
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY INSTAIJV
HENTS will pay for it. Then, as soon
a? you pick out your suit and furs,
you'll have them to wear at ONCE! '

t "Go to CHERRY'S store at SS-- S1

"V'ashinrtoa street, la the Pittock
i.:ock.' ' - ' Adv.)

Ladies' Shoes'
Shoes, Slipper

Pumps, worth QQi':
$3.50. Choice OL

v
." '!(Cqats''v -

Ladies ' Fin Coats, , last
season's styles. Worth
to $20.00, fl o n-- r
going ; at . . . .. piUO

MEN'S SUITS
Suits that are worth four,
times the price QfT Qr;
we eslc. .W. . fiOmVO.

chad's show
and Oxford for

' and girt, ' worth.
Pick.'em

at..... .. ... vJtlv.

SKIRTS
Ladies'. Black, Ble
Fancy Skirts. Value

MEN' PANTS
Corduroy Pants, Whip--,

cord, Pants and Worsted.
PanU, worth' UKg
$2.50, now at . ; . lOu

--For' tile -- Home-; or tlie . Camp
: : CAIATldH COFFEE
Is Xh.e. most, enjoyable .and --tlie'

'
, ,

: z ;most economical -

Steel cut Sold by all grocers,

$6.00. ; Q-- l , AK
pick at; wL.HtO

Men's': Shoes r.
Handkerchiefs'Shoes tard Oxfords,

styles, worth $3.00 Suits Men's Fin Handkerchiefs
genuine Z ftfr 25c ffgV"

seller, at ; . . . . Ot,
i Boys' :

Fancy BoyV
2 to 6, worth
Your choice

Suits, sizes '
at.

$4.: 98a:
Men's Shoes

Shoes, and Oxfords
they . are b a a t i eJ,

$4.50. K fl Of?at..... DisOJ

Underwear iV

Boys : Fine French' Bal- -'

Underwear, elsetrigganr 50c a "I O L
garment. . llere X.6t ,

Boys' Suits
Boys Suits, sixes 5 to 16,
worth $7.50.- - Qt Oft'
Your choice;. JtPX7t9mOREGON'S

MIMA
rtC PEAL PtAr

Health. HAPPiriFis. Mospitauty
: hats :

Men's Mat, this season's
latest styles' in soft and
stiff styles. QKn
Worth 13.00, t..iUL

House Dresses
House Dresses,

' $1.50 the mate-
rial i worth th PTQ,

we ask. . fJai

Boys'A Pants"-.- ;

Boys' :. Knee I Pants, aU

si.-,.-- Worth up Q ft
to SSc, at. ... . . . OOK,

; HOTEL CEARHART: Koted for 1U superior accommodation and cuisine. V .

GEARHART BEACH: Unsurpawed on either coast. :"-,?- ? ; ! :.
" GOLP LINKS: New Ift-h- coune, the finest on the continent. ' '

,
. - ". TENNIS COURTS, Laws Bowling, Horseback Riding, Motoring.

NATATORIUM : Fully equipped; extra large swimming tank. - .

AUDITORIUM f For large or small gatherings, seating capacity 700..
' AUTO SPEEDWAY: Hard sand beach 1000 feet wide. 18 mile long. . .

, " " CEARHART has more than 200 beautiful Summer homes. - '
,

, OCEAN FRONT buQding sites for sale at low prices, - - -

,' Full Information and reservations at - r," - "

HOTEL GEABHaBT, '
- - ' , POBTXA2n OFFICE.

GmiVu4. O , w tOOhi Femrta St.
AMI-flQ-

E
'iKKHjlUSS

iuu.vuunuiiu. aurerusa now! .dL


